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Kito to Show at Live Entertainment & Event Expo 

 

Industrial hoist and crane maker Kito Corporation (Head office: Nakakoma-gun, Yamanashi Prefecture; CEO: 

Yoshio Kito) will exhibit at the second Live Entertainment & Event Expo July 8-10 at Makuhari Messe, Tokyo. 

The Expo is one of Japan's biggest trade shows, featuring comprehensive exhibits of equipment and services 

for concerts, stage performance and events. This year, 400 companies plan to participate, roughly twice as 

many as last year. Kito will deliver the highest value to customers with products and solutions that best meet 

the needs of the entertainment market. 

 

Exhibit outline 

Trade show title: Second Live Entertainment & Event Expo 

English website: www.live-event.jp/en 

Days: July 8-10 (Wednesday-Friday) 

Time: 10:00-18:00 (ending at 17:00 July 10) 

Venue: Halls 4-6, Makuhari Messe, Tokyo 

Kito exhibits: 15 and 41 

 

Introducing the Kito exhibit 

Kito will show its TNER theatrical hoist, specialized for hoisting and installing lighting and audio equipment. 

The primary feature of the theatrical hoist is that it hangs upside-down relative to standard hoists, to lift 

trusses mounted with lighting and audio equipment, reducing the need to install hoists at high points and 

other risky work. The TNER is smaller than the previous model, reducing dead space. Its black case is 

inconspicuous from the audience and does not detract from performance. 

Kito will show other branded products as well, including manual chain hoists, lever hoists and polyester slings. 

 

Company profile 

Since its founding in 1932, market leader Kito furnishes safe, high-quality products and services to customers 

in a broad range of industries. Customers in Japan and abroad appreciate and rely on Kito chain hoists, lever 

hoists, rope hoists, cranes and other products. 
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